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Coming into operøtion

April 2004

I May 2004

In exercise of the powers conferred on the Treasury by section 1 of the Customs and Excise Act
1993\"), and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the following Order is hereby made:-

Citation, commencement and interpretation

1.
(1) This Order may be cited as the Trade in Controlled Goods (Embargoed
Destinations) Order 200a (Application) Order 2004 and shall be construed as one with the Customs
and Excise Acts (Application) Order l97g@.
Ø
(3)

This Order comes into operation on l't May 2004.

In this Order, the "applied legislation" means the Trade in Controlled Goods
(Embargoed Destinations) Order 2004@ .

Application

2.

The applied legislation shall apply to the Island, as part of the law of the Island, subject to
the exceptions, adaptations and modifications in the Schedule to this Order.

(a) ß%
(b) G.c.

(c)

c.7.

No.38/79.
s.I. 2oo4 No. 3 t g

Price f

1.60

Price Band: B
1

Article

SCIIEDULE
EXCEPTIONS, ADAPTATIONS AND MODIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO WHICH
THE TRADE IN CONTROLLED GOODS (EMBARGOED DESTINATIONS)
ORDER 2004 (S.I.2004 No. ) SIIALL APPLY IN THE ISLAND

Article

Subiect rnatter

Exceptions. adaptations and modifications

1

Citation and commencernent.

Ornit the words from "and shall" onwards.

2

Interpretation.

In paragraph (1)

(a)

(b)

(c)

-

ornit the dehnitions of

-

(i)

"the Act",

(iÐ

"the Cor¡rnissionels", and

(iiÐ

"the prescribed sum".

in the definition of "customs and excise
Acts", for "section 1" and "1979"
respectively, substitute "section 1 84"
and "1986";
at the end add the

foilowing definition

""Island persot" lrteans

(Ð

-

-

British cttízen, a British
overseas teritories citizen, a
British National (Overseas) or a
British Overseas citizen who is
a

resident in the Island;

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
a

J

(a)

Supply and delivery of controlled
goods.

2

a person who under the British
NationalityAct 1981 (c.61 of
Par'liarnerf) is a British subject
who is resident in the Island;

a Blitish protected person within
the meaning of that Act who is
resident in the Island;
a body incorporated under the
law of the Island; or

limited liability company
registered in the Island.".
a

In paragraphs (2) and (3), for "United
Kingdom" substitute "Island";

2

4

Granting and revocation of

etc.

(b)

In paragrapb (7), for the words frorn
"Secretary of State" to ,,Act,' substitute
"Treasury"; and

(c)

In paragraph (g), for ,,Secretary of State,,
sub stitute "Treasuty',.

licences (a)

For "secretary of state,,, on each
occasion it occurs, substitute ,,Treasury,,;

(b)

In paragraph (3), for "he thinks"
substitute "it thinks',; and

(c)

Add new paragraph (4)

-

"(4)

For the pulposes of this Order,
by the Secretary of
State under the Trade in Controlled
Goods (Embargoed Destinations) Order
2004 shall be deemed to be a licence
issued by the Treasury.".
a licence granted

5

Registration with the Treasury

(a)

In the heading, for "Secretary of State',
substitute "Treasuly" ;

(b)

For "Secre|ary of State", on each
occasion it occurs, substitute ,,Treasury";
and

(c)
6

(a)

Record keeping and inspection

In paragraph (2), omit the words ,,or the
Comrnissioners".
For "Secretary of State,', on each
occasion it occurs, substitute ,,Treasury,,;
and

7

Licence refusals etc. and appeals.

(b)

Inparagraphs (4), (5) and (6), ornit the
words "or the Cornrnissioners',.

(Ð

For "Secretary ofState", on each
occasion it occurs, substitute ,,Treasury,,;
and

8

Offences and

p

enalties.

j

(b)

In paraglaph (4), for the words from
"Export Control" to the end, substitute
"Custorns and Excise Division, Custom
House, North Quay, Douglas, Isle of
Man, IM99 14G.".

(a)

Inparagraph (1), for the words ,,level
on the standard scale" substitute
"f21500";

3

13

Adt

day

or

5

fV\*.1",

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS
2004 No. 318

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Trade in Controlled Goods (Embargoed Destinations) Order 2004
Made

I0 February 2004

Laíd before Parliament

I

I February 2004

Coming into force

3

March 2004

The Secletary of State, in exercise of the powels confered by sections 4, 5 and 7 of the Export Control Act
hereby makes the following Order:

2002@),

Citation and commencenlent

1.(1)
@

This Order may be cited

as the Trade

in Controlled Goods (Embargoed Destinations) Order 2004

u#h#

fnterpretation

2.(l)

In this Order

-

"controlled goods" nreans goods used and unused, specified in Part I of Schedule I to the Export of Goods,
Transfer of
Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance (Contr >l) older 2003(b), the supply and delivery
of which are

ptohibitedbythisOr-der. Fortheavoidanceofdoubt"controlledgoods"doesnotincludesoftwareandtechnology.
"country" includes territory;

"customs and excise Acts" has the same tneaning as in see€b# section I84 of the Customs
and Excise Management
Actl91t' I986þ);
"embargoed destination" n'ìeans a "country" listed in the schedule to this or-der;

"in transit" lreans any "controlled goods" irnported into
transhipment;
"Islortd person" nteans

(')
(b)

the United Kingdom or the Isle of Man for transit or.

-

a British citizen, a British overseas territories citizen, a British National (Overseas) or
is resident in the Island,.
a

(")

a Britislt protected person within the nteaning of that Act who is resid.ent in the Island,.

(d)

a body incorporated mder the law of tlze Island,. ot

(a)

(")

Ovet,seas citizenwho

person who tmder the British Nationality Act I981 (c.61 of Partiament) is a British sttbject y,ho
is resiclent in the

Island;

(b)

a British

2002 c.28.
s.1.2003t2764.
1986 c.34 (of Tynwald).
7

(")

a limited liability company registered in the Isl.and.

(2)

Any reference in this Order to time after an event is

a reference

to

a

period of that length of time beginning

on the day after that event.

CONTROLS ON TRADE IN CONTROLLED GOODS
Supply and delivery of controlled goods

3.(l)

Subject to the provisions ofthis Order, no person shall directly or indirectly

(a)

supply or deliver,

(b)

aglee to supply or deliver, or

(c)

do arry act calculated to pronote the supply or delivery of,

-

any controlled goods to any person or place in an embargoed destination.

(2)

Subject to the plovisions of this Order', no

#éiflÊ#

Island person shall directly or indirectly

(a)

supply or deliver,

(b)

agree to supply or deliver, ot'

(")

do any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of,

-

any contr-olled goods to any person or place in an embargoed destination.

(3)

Palaglaph (1) applies to any act or any paÍ of any act, done in the #iætL4êir6&rn Island.

(4)

Paragraph (2) applies to any act or any paft of any act, done outside the United Kingdorn or the Isle of Man.

(5) Paragraphs (1) and (2) do not apply to any controlled goods that are present in the United Kingdom or the
Isle of Man unless they are goods in transit.
(6) For the purposes ofparagraphs (l) and (2), controlled goods that are goods in transit shall be considered to
be located in a place outside the United Kingdom or the Isle of Man.
(1)

Nothing in paragraph (1) or (2) shall be taken to prohibit any activities authorised by a licence granted by the
Treastry, provided that all the conditions

attaching to the licence are complied with.

(8) Nothing in paragraph (1Xb) or (c) oL (2)(b) or (c) shall apply where the supply or delivery of the controlled
goods to the person or place concerned is autholised by a licence granted by the Sæ+e@f€+a* T¡east¡y under this
Order.
LICENCES
Granting and revocation oflicences

4.(1)

The S@#€*tÈe
under this Order.

etc.

Treasw'y may grant licences authorising any ac| that would otherwise be prohibited

(2)Anylicencegrantedbythe@Treasw.¡linput.suanceoftlrisol.der,maybe-

(u)

either general or individual;

(b)

limited so as to expire on a specified date unless renewed; and

(c)

subject to, or without, conditions and any such condition may
lequire any act or omission before or after the doing of the act
authorised under that lìcence.
8

(3) Any licence granted underthis Order, shall be in writing and may be amended, suspended or revoked by the
Sæe#æ
Trectstu'y at any time and in such cil'cumstances and on such tenns as k4pir*e it thinlcs fit by serving
a

notice to that effect on the holdel'ofthe licence.

(4) For the purposes of this Order, a licence granted by the Secretat'y of State tmcler the Tracle in Controlled
Goods (Embat'goed Destinations) Order 2004 shall be deemed to be a licence issued by the Tt.easury.
Registration with the

5.(1)

@

Treasury

Not later than 30 days aftel any person fir'st does any act under the authority ofany general lice¡ce granted

bytheSry¡e4€+aæTreasttrythatdoesnotprovideotherwise,thatpersonshallgivetothe@
Treastu'y written notice of his name aud the address at which copies of the records referred to in article

6(l) may be

inspectedbyanyperSonauthorisedbythe@kise*eæTt.eastuyunderar1ic1e6(4).

(2) A pelson who has given to the Sæ@$a6as Treastu'y written notice of particulars under paragraph (l)
shall, not later than 30 days after any change in those particulars, give to the Sæte@e4€æ Treastny writtin notice
of tl.re changed particr.rlars.
Record keeping and inspection

6'(1) Any person who does any act under the autholity of any general licence under this Order shall keep register.s
or l'ecolds in accordauce with this article.
(2)

The r-egisters or t-ecords shall contain sufficient detail as may be necessary to allow the following

information to be identifìed

(a)

-

a description ofthe controlled goods that have been supplied ordelivered, or for which arrangements for their supply or delivery

have been made;
(lr)

the date or the period of tirne over which the goods were supplied
or delivered or activities relating to the supply or delivery of
controlled goods were carried out;

(")

the quantity ofthe controlled goods;

(d)

the name and address ofthe end-user ofthe controlled goods;

(e)

the name and address ofthe supplier ofthe controlled goods; and

(Ð

anyfurthelinformationrequiredtobekeptbythe@
Sæ Treasu.y.

(3) The registers or records referred to in paraglaph (1) shall be kept for at least 4 years from the end ofthe
calendar year in which the authorised act took place.
(4) Tlre person referred to in paragraph (1) shall permit any such records to be inspected and copied by any
person authorised by the @is*ieæ+s
Tr-easury.
(5)Anypersonauthorisedbytheffib+i€ffiTt.easlu.ys]rallhavetlreright,on
producing, ifrequired to do so, a duly authenticated document showing his autholity, at any reasonable hour to enter
for
the purpose of paragraph (a) the premises, the address of which has been most recently notified to the Sæe+añ¡æ+€æ
Treas'm1, undel article 5 of this Ofder.

(6)

'Whel'e

the registers or l'ecol'ds required to be rnaintained under this article are kept in a fom which is not
legible the pet'son requit'ed underparagraph (1) to maintain such records shall atthe requestof theperson authorised by
the
Treawu'y, as the case may be, reproduce such registers or ¡ecords in a
Iegible form.

Licence refusals etc. and appeals

7-(1) In the event that the S€€r@€+€æ Treaslrry decides not to grant a licence under this Order to any person
who has applied for a liceuce, that person shall be provided with a written notification setting out the Leason or reasons
for the decisìon.

9

(2) In the event that the Særefitf€+€ffi Treasury decides to suspend a licence that has been glanted under this
Order, the licence holder shall be provided with a written notification setting out the terms of the suspension a¡d the
reason or reasons for the clecisron.
(3)IntlreeventthattlreSæffiTreasurydecidestorevokealicencethatlrasbeengrantedundertlris
Ordel', the licence holder shall be provided with a written notification setting out the reason or reasons fol.the decision.

(4)
Any person who has had a licence application refused under alticle 4 of this Order or who has had a licence
suspended or revoked under that article shall have 28 calendar days frorn the date of the wl'itten notification in which to
subn-rit arr appeal in writing to the
CttstomsalldExciseDivisioll,CustomHottse,Dot.tglas,IsteofMan,IM99
]AG.

(5) Any appeal submitted underparagraph (4) shall specifl, the grounds on which that appeal is lnade and may
provide fur-ther inforntation or argurnents in sr-rpporl of the appeal.
(6) Pending cleternrination of any appeal subrnitted
E# TreasutT shall continue to have effect.

under paragraph (4), any decision taken by the

Seeæ@

GENERAL
Offences and petralties
8 (1)
Any person who contravenes a prohibition or restriction in alticle 3 shall be guilty of an offence and liable
onsul]ln]alyconvictiontoapena1tynotexceeding#f2,500,

(2)

Any person who knowingly contravenes any plohibition or restl'iction in article 3 shall be guilty of

an

offence and may be arrested.

(3)

A pelson guilty ofan offence undel paragraph (2) shall

(a)

be liable

-

on sumn'ìary coltvictiou to a fine of the prescribed surn or to
custody for a tem not exceeding 6 months, or to

ffiienif€a+
both; or

(b)

on couviction on

ol to

å:#

åap*korr#

infornrctiott, to a fine of any amount,
tem not exceeding 10 years, or

cttstody for a

to both.

(4) No person shall be guilty of an offence unde¡ arlicle 3 if he is able to show that he did not know, and had no
reasolì to suppose, that the goods were destined for an embargoed destination.
Misleading applications for licences etc.
9

(1)

Where for the purpose of obtaining a lìcence under this Order any person either-

(a)
(b)

mal<es a stateurent or fur¡ishes any document or infon¡ation which
to his l<nowledge is false in a materjal particular; or

recklessly makes auy statenrent or fumishes any docurnent or
inforntation which is false in a matel.ial particular-,

he shall be guilty ofan offence.

(2)

A pelson guilty ofan offence under.paragraph (l) shall

be liable

-

(a)

on summary conviction to a fine of

(b)

on conviction on i¡**i#
inforntation, to a fine of any amount,
or to iry¡+iæa:r:ir# cr,tstody for a tern not exceeding 2 years, or to
both,

*@ed*æe

f2,500; or

andanyIicencewhichrnayhavebeengrarrtedbythe@Treasw.yincolrrrectionwit1rtheapplicationfor
which the false stateurelrt was ltrade or the false document or infomration was furnished shall be void
was granted.
10

as

from the tine it

tr'ailure to comply with licence conditions

10.

(1)

Subject to paragraph (3), any person who

(u)

has done any act under the authority

@+t4€+æ
(b)

Treasr.u-y under

fails to cornply with

-

ofa licence granted by the

this Order, and

-

(i)

any conditions attaching to that licence,

(ii)

any obligation under a¡ticle 5, or

(iiÐ

any obligation under article 6,

shall be guilty ofan offence.

(2)

(3)

A person guilty of

an offence under paragraph

(a)

on sulrmaly conviction to a fine of

(b)

on conviction on
or to iryiæ#
both.

(l)

shall be liable

@6

(b)
(c)

f.2,500; or

ir:M

inforntation, to a fine of any amount,
cttstody for. a term not exceeding 2 years, or

No person shall be guilty of an offence under paragraph

(a)

-

(l)

where

-

the licence condition in question had been previously modified by
the @æ
Tr.easu:; and
the alleged failure to comply would not have been a failure had the
licence not been so modified; and
the condition with which he failed to comply was rnodified by the
Sæt"l:*4Êæ4€+a*€ Treasttry after the doing of the act authorisecl by
the licence.

Application of the Customs and Excise Management

Act

4#

1986

(1) It shall be the duty of the €eæis+ioæ Treasury to take such action as +h€ffii# it considers
l1'
appl'opriate to secure the enforcentent of article 3, 9, 10(lxb)(i), or any obligation alising under article 6 insofaras
the
obligation relates to the powels of the €oqe#sieæ Treastnv under the qtstoms and excíse Acts.
(2)
Sections +15=#+45152 to 155,#--+e#æ 157 to 159þ) and:*53*te# 160 to 162 of rhe Cusroms and
Excise Manageurent Act +919 1986 (proceedings for offences, mitigation of penalties, proof and other- matters) apply in
relation to offences and penalties under this Order and ploceedings for such offences, as they apply in relationio
offences and penaltìes and proceedings fol offences under the customs and excise Acts.
(3)

Fol the putposes of this Order offences other than those in l'espect of which a duty is imposed upon the
Treasw'y by virlue of palagraph (1) shall not be offences under the customs and excise Acts for the
purposes of section # 152 of the Customs and Excise Managernent Act]JH4 1986.

€emisçhæts

Use and disclosure of information

12.

(1)

This aúicle applies to informarion which is held by

(a)

the@

-

Treasury

@
in connection with the opet'ation of controls imposed by this Order or by any directly applicable Community provision,
on activities which faciUtate 01'are otherwise connected with the supply or delivery of controlled goods.
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(2)

Information to which this article applies may be used for the purposes of, or for any pulposes connected with

(u)

the exercise offunctions in relation to any control imposed by this
Older or by any other order made under the Act;

(b)

giving effect to any European Community or other international
obligation of the

(")

@#

Island;

facilitating the exercise by an authority or intemational
organisation outside the @dæ
Island of functions
which colrespond to functions conferred by or in connection with
any activity subject to control by this Order or any other order
made under the Act; and

may be disclosed to any person for use for these purposes.

(3) No disclosure of information shall be made by virtue of this article unless the making of the disclosure js
proportionate to the object ofthe disclosure.
(4)

For the purposes of this article "information" is any infomation that relates to

activity can'ied on by

(5)

a

particular business or other

a person.

Nothing in this artìcle shall be taken to affect any powel'to disclose information that exists apart frorn this

article.

(6) The information that may be disclosed by virtue of this article includes information obtained before the
commerlcelnent of this Order.
Service of Notices

13.
Any rtotice to be given by any person under this Order may be given by an agent of that pelson and shall be
sent by post or delivered to the
Treasury, Customs attd Excise Division, Custom House, North
Quay, Douglas, Isl.e of Man, IM99 IAG.

10tr'

February 2004
Patlicia Hewitt
Secretary of State for Trade and Industry

l2

Article
SCIIEDULE
EMBARGOED DESTINATIONS
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Burma
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Iran

Libya
Sudan

Zimbabwe

l3

2

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Order)
The Trade in Controlled Goods (Embargoed Destinations) Order 2004, made under the Export
Control Act2002, prohibits trade in certain goods between any overseas country and the
embargoed destinations listed in the Schedule. In this Order, these goods are referred to as
"controlled goods", and are found in Part 1 of Schedule 1 to the Export of Goods, Transfer of
Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance (Control) Order 2003 (S.L 200312764). The
controls in this Order do not apply to software and technology or to activities connected to trade in
controlled goods that are situated in the United Kingdom (with the exception of goods in transit via
the United Kingdom).

In relation to controlled goods, article 3 of this Order prohibits any person within the United
Kingdom, or a United Kingdom person anywhere in the world, from supplying or delivering,
agreeing to supply or deliver, or doing any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of,
controlled goods to any embargoed destination listed in the Schedule, without a licence from the
Secretary of State.
The remaining articles in this Order do the following:

Articles 4-7 provide for the issuing and revocation of licences granted by the Secretary
State, registration, record keeping and inspection and licence refusals and appeals;

of

Articles

8 -11 provide for offences, enforcement and penalties for the breach of the
controls created by this Order;

Article 12 sets out the purposes for which information obtained by the Secretary of State,
or the Commissioners for Customs and Excise, can be disclosed; and
Article 13 of this Order

states the address where notices to be given
this Order are to be sent.

by any person under

Guidance issued pursant to section 9 of the Export Control Act2002 on the operation of these
controls, and a full regulatory impact assessment on the effect that this instrument will have on the
costs of business, are available from http://www.dti.gov.uk/export.control/ or the ECO helpline Telephone (020) 7215 8070, Fax (020) 7215 0558 or Email: ECO.help@dti.gov.uk
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